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Joel Rissman raised a number of crops on nearly 400 acres in an extended rotation – corn, soybeans, wheat, alfalfa, oats, and hairy vetch. He planned to extend the rotation further with highvalue crops such as spelt and sesame. Within two years of the project’s initiation, Rissman expected all his crops to be certified organic.

Rissman also purchased about 250 head of feeder cattle that he fattens on typical cement lots with sheds, and beds with straw, cobs, or stalks. Rissman realized three project goals throughout the course of the project. He learned how to handle waste water runoff from his cattle operation, how to handle raw manure for composting, and how to eliminate off-farm soil amendments through use of compost and extended crop rotation.

He built a retention pond to handle runoff water from his cattle lot. He measured the total surface area of the cattle lot in square feet and then multiplied this number by the amount of rainfall (in feet) to give the cubic foot of water storage needed. Rissman used a 50 year maximum rainfall number to determine the size of his pond and an elevations map to site the pond. He reduced the cost of the project by ensuring that all materials needed to construct the pond could be found on his property. Finally, he installed a safety fence around the pond to discourage his children from playing near the water.

To accomplish the second goal, Rissman built a composting pad so that runoff from the immediate area would drain into his retention pond. He simply graded an area, applied hi-calcium lime to seal the soil surface and after it sealed, added a layer of gravel to create an “all weather road.” He then allowed the compost pad to rest for at least a year to allow the ground to settle.

The composting process he developed starts in the cattle sheds. Rissman spreads hi-calcium lime on the bare floor to absorb the nitrogen-rich urine. He prefers hi-cal lime to dolomite because it is low in magnesium, one mineral for which his soil tests high.

Once the bedding in his shed is four inches deep, he sprays it with a compost starter inoculant that helps lock up the nutrients, speed the breakdown process, and eliminate odor. Rissman cleans the sheds every four to six weeks, and moves the material to the compost pad in piles four to five feet high and 10 feet wide. He comports using the controlled microbial composting (CMC) method pioneered in Austria. It is a completely aerobic composting process that reduces the volume of manure and bedding by 60%, makes more nutrients available to his crops, and renders pathogens and weed seeds unviable. He tests his piles daily for carbon dioxide and temperature criteria, and turns the piles based on his measurements. He uses water from the retention pond to maintain the proper moisture level in his compost, and within six to eight weeks has good compost to apply to his fields.

Compost allowed Rissman to eliminate the need for purchased nutrients for his farm, saved him labor, and made it easier to go organic.